Welcome to
The Phillis Wheatley HS Learning Commons/
LIBRARY

Room 114    Pat Flowers Laster - Librarian    (713) 671-3900
Finding books and digital resources is VERY VERY EASY!

Log onto the computer using your district login and password.
Let’s start with Books

Click Here - *Destiny Discovery*...

will open to E-Books. Click Open or Play to preview an available title or check book out.
For access to hard copy books: click ‘Search Options’ at top left of screen. Under format scroll to ‘Books’
Additional e-book and reading resources!
As per HISD policy: Passwords/login information cannot be posted on any websites, blogs or online resources. Contact Mrs. Laster via TEAMS if you experience any issues logging in. If accessing on the HISD network, most resources will not require passwords. When accessing from home, a login may be required.

HPL Username: first initial of last name + student ID number
Pin: MMDD (date of birth)